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SUNDAY SERVICES
10.30am Morning worship and Young Church
Biscuit Club for ages 11 +
Cookie Club for ages 3 - 11
Crèche available for babies, or there are red toy bags available at the
back of the church
Refreshments are served in the Hub following the
morning service every Sunday
Alternative style evening services held once a month (see below)

WORSHIP DURING JANUARY
Sunday 12th 10.30am

6.30pm

Rev John Lampard
Covenant Service (see page 8)
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Miss Janet Tweedale

Sunday 19th 10.30am

Mrs Heather Hall

Sunday 26th 10.30am

Rev Sue Creighton
All Age Worship

OUR MISSION
We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern and follow
God’s direction.
Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour through the life of the
church and outreach to the community.
We promote worship and fellowship enabling us to grow towards God.
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome.
OUR STEWARDS
Senior Steward: Carole Merriman
Stewards: Janet Evans, Hazel Mathews, Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden.
OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Laura Pease
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Dear friends,
Happy New Year!
I hope you have had a pleasant Christmas and are looking forward to
the year ahead.
You may have noticed a tree trunk appeared outside Winchester
Road Church in November. It sat there for a few days, until the
woodcarver, Marshall, appeared and began to chisel away at the
wood with a chainsaw. It soon became apparent that the creature
emerging was a bird. Work continued on the construction for a few
days until the final result was realised early in December. It is now
obvious that the creation is a phoenix. If you haven’t seen it, it would
be worthwhile coming to Winchester Road to take a look. Why not
combine your visit with a coffee, served on Fridays in term time?
The wood carving was commissioned by Janice Pettit and Maureen
Duncan, daughters of the late Eric and Kath Warner, in memory of
the significant contribution they made to the life of Winchester Road
Methodist Church and the surrounding community.
The phoenix is one of the symbols of the resurrection. It is often said
that the phoenix rises from the ashes. Take time to read the plaque
that has been attached to the trunk of the sculpture, with words that
Jesus said, ‘I am the resurrection and the life’, John 11:25 and a brief
tribute to the humility and devotion of Kath and Eric.
A new year is a fresh start, a new beginning. Many people start the
year with a new year’s resolution, to do things differently, and improve
their lifestyle. A resurrection, also gives the same impetus. Through
his birth, life, death and resurrection, Jesus offers us hope for the
future, and everlasting life with him.
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As we embark on 2020, we shall be dedicating the phoenix at our
service on 5th January, the first Sunday of the year. My hope is that
it will be a symbol of life to all who use our premises. To our
community and to those who travel up and down Winchester Road.
May God bless you throughout the year ahead, with the joy of the
resurrection, and may you find new life in the presence of the risen
Christ.

‘See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not
perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in
the wasteland.’
~Isaiah 43:19

Prayer
Gracious Lord,
Clear away all the debris we carry that is slowing us down, impeding our
progress. All the hurts and failures, prejudice and faults, preventing us
becoming the people we could be. We lay them before you. Free us
from these chains so we can run with you, and live again the life that we
were created for.
Amen.
John Birch, local preacher, South West Wales Circuit
From The Methodist Church Prayer Handbook 2019/20.
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All events held here at Winchester Road unless stated otherwise
Sun 12 January: Covenant Service & Going forward Communion
Sat 18 January: Winchester Café, 10am – 4pm
Mon 20 January: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (see page 16),
Cavendish Road Baptist Church, 11am
Tues 21 January: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (see page 16),
here at Winchester Road, 10.30am
Wed 22 January: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (see page 16), All
Saints Highams Park, 10am
Fri 24 January: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (see page 16), Christ
the King Catholic Church, the Billet roundabout, 10am
Sat 8 February: Winchester Café, 10am – 4pm
Sun 16 February: Communion
Sat 22 February: Jumble Sale (keep an eye on the notices for more
info)
Tue 25 February: Church Council Meeting, 7.30pm
Mon 2 March: Church Outreach Meeting, 7.30pm
Fri 6 March: World Day of Prayer, All Saints Highams Park, 11am
Sun 8 March: Uniformed Organisations Anniversary Church Parade
Sun 15 March: Communion
Sun 12 April: Easter Sunday, including Communion
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Sun 17 May: Church Parade
Wed 3 June: Church Council Meeting, 7.30pm
Sun 14 June: Young Church Anniversary, All Age Worship
Thurs 8 October: Church Council Meeting, 7.30pm
First & Third Wednesday of each month: Open Fellowship, 2.30-4pm
(see page 10)
Every Friday during term time: Coffee Morning, 10am-12noon, to
support Waltham Forest Dyslexia Association (charity number 802993)

Forest Crusaders Futsal Football Club
Waltham Forest Sports Award 2019
Congratulations to the Forest Crusaders Futsal Football Club (set up
by Massimo Brivati and friend Jason Murray) who won Club of the
Year 2019 at the Waltham Forest Sports Awards, held Thursday 21
November 2019. The awards evening celebrates the outstanding
contributions individuals, teams and clubs have made to sport and
physical activity in Waltham Forest throughout 2019.
Well done to everyone involved with Forest Crusaders!
Photos on page 20
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Covenant Service: Sunday 12th January, 10.30am
On Sunday 12th January we celebrate a very special Sunday in the
Methodist year, Covenant Sunday.
At the start of the new year Methodists make a distinctive resolution and
hold an annual Covenant Service, at which we celebrate all that God has
done for us, and affirm that we give our lives and choices to God.
The New Testament suggests that as we join the group of those seeking
to follow the way of Jesus, we respond to God's challenge with him and
begin to share his relationship with God as Father. Within the group of
disciples, this leads to his Spirit bubbling up in us as individuals,
encouraging and enabling us to live out our side of the relationship (i.e.
"writing God's ways on our hearts" as Jeremiah 31 describes the
Covenant).
The traditional Covenant prayer (shown below) makes it very clear that
this affirmation is a serious one that embraces the whole of our life, in all
its parts.
You will be welcome, whether you are sharing in a Covenant Service for
the first time, have done it annually for many years, or simply want to
watch what others do without taking part yourself.
Methodist Covenant Prayer
I am no longer my own but yours.
Put me to what you will, rank me with whom you will;
put me to doing, put me to suffering;
let me be employed for you, or laid aside for you,
exalted for you, or brought low for you;
let me be full, let me be empty,
let me have all things, let me have nothing:
I freely and wholeheartedly yield all things
to your pleasure and disposal.
And now, glorious and blessèd God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
you are mine and I am yours.
And the covenant now made on earth, let it be ratified in heaven.
Amen.
From the Methodist Worship Book
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Winchester Road goes to 3Generate!
In November, Joel, Dean and I went to 3Generate. But you may
be wondering, what is 3Generate? Well, it is the assembly of a
massive number of children and young people from the ages: 823 organised by the Methodist Church. This year, it was held
in Pontins, Southport, with over 1500 children alone!
Over the course of the weekend, we engaged in many different
acts of worship, singing with hundreds of other children and
adults, playing football and meeting lots of new people. We had
the chance to contribute to the 3Generate manifesto, saying
what we young people think are important for the church and
the world.
It has been such a brilliant opportunity for Joel, Dean and
me. It can be hard for young people to be involved in worship
sometimes, and this was a great experience. I would like to
thank you as a church for paying for us and supporting us. I
would also like to thank my parents (Rachel and Steve) for
taking us and also to all of the awesome volunteers at
3Generate.
Maybe next year, we will also be able to take extra young
people.....
Thank you.
Ben Walker
[See photos on pages 2 and 19]
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Winchester Bookstall
We wish to thank all of you who give us the books which we sell
to support the work of the church within this community.
BUT PLEASE NOTE, we are only able to sell books that are in
good condition. Please do not leave old dog-eared damaged
books or children's books that are torn or scribbled on.
Paperbacks are the most popular books that readers want.
Thank you
Allen & Chris Steel

WINCHESTER ROAD OPEN FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME
A varied programme of speakers and members’ interests.
Meets on first and third Wednesday of the month, 2.30pm-4pm.
Wednesday 8th January:
Wednesday 22nd January:
Wednesday 5th February:
Wednesday 19th February:

Members Own: Exciting holidays
Age UK: More scams
Jenner Plummer – Nursery Rhymes
Topic tbc

For more information, please speak to Sylvia Dixon.
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Ode to the organist
Who comes to the church in rain or snow?
The organist.
Who plays too fast or plays too slow?
The organist.
Who pushes the stops in, or pulls them out.
Plays softly when we want to shout
And yet we cannot do without?
The organist.
Who waits with patience for the hymns?
The organist.
Who anticipates the preachers whims?
The organist.
Who is available to play
for weddings, funerals and Christmas Day?
The organist.
Before you either grouse or blame
the organist,
decide if you could do the same
as the organist.
Amazing grace to him is given
and after he has nobly striven
there is a special place in heaven
for the organist.
(from the Magazine of Paulton Methodist Church Somerset)
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Popular Carols
Being asked to vote is one aspect of 2019 that I will not miss. The General
election is behind us, we have chosen the BBC Sportsperson of the year,
selected the Strictly Come Dancing winner, recognised Britain's most
talented performer and the Jungle and the House are now empty. I did not
follow all these votes and I am sure that there were others that passed me
by!
Back in November I wrote about the voting for the BBC's Top Ten Hymns,
and it will not surprise you to know that there have been at least two polls to
select the nation's top Christmas carols.
According to my dictionary a carol is defined as a happy or religious song
usually sung at Christmas, its origin was in medieval songs and folk
dances. On TV, Lucy Worsley donned a costume from her dressing up box
to illustrate this. Channel 5 compiled a list which was headed by Silent Night
and in second place, Away in a Manger. In 1818 Joseph Mohr, a young
Austrian Roman Catholic priest, wrote the poem Stille Nacht and asked his
friend Franz Gruber to write a tune for it that could be used as a guitar
accompaniment as the church organ was damaged. Away in a Manger,
whose authorship is unknown, first appeared in an American children’s
hymn collection in 1885. Sadly the popular religious carols have slipped
down the list, O little town of Bethlehem is now at 20, Joy to the world 17,
Once in royal David's City 15. The highest true carols were Charles
Wesley’s Hark the Herald angels sing 4 and O come all ye faithful 5.
Songs which have crept into the Channel 5 list include at number 4, We
wish you a Merry Christmas with its call for a reward of 'figgy pudding' and
at number 3, Deck the halls with boughs of holly which has echoes of pagan
customs, plus the Christmas Tree Carol (the German Carol O Tannenbaum)
15 and the Partridge and Pear Tree song Twelve Days of Christmas 11.
If you are a Classic FM listener then you will find that Silent Night is beaten
into first place in their list by the anthem/solo O Holy Night the setting of a
French poem written in 1847 by the French composer Adolphe Adam. In
2014 a BBC poll identified O Holy Night as the top choice despite it not being
a song for congregational singing. It was 7th in the Channel 5 list and was
beautifully sung this Christmas Eve during the TV broadcast from Kings
College Cambridge. Christina Rossetti's poem In the bleak midwinter occurs
twice in the Classic List, because it has two popular tunes, one by Harold
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Darke at 6 and the other by Gustaf Holst at 3. Classic's list also includes
some much older carols such as the 16th century Lully lullay thou little tiny
child, known as the Coventry carol, a lullaby sung for babies escaping from
King Herod's massacre of infants.
I am sure that many of you will remember the winters when carol singers
came round and sang carols on the doorstep and held their hands out for
money. This church like many took part in the custom, now this is limited
locally to singing to shoppers on their way into Tesco, in aid of Action for
Children, or by the another church group who braved the weather at the
Chingford Hatch Shops on the Saturday before Christmas.
Laurie Lee in his evocative novel, Cider with Rosie, paints a picture of a
rural childhood a century ago including an account of carol singing by boys
from the church choir: The week before Christmas, when snow seemed to
lie thickest, was the moment for carol singing; and when I thinks back to
those nights it is to the crunch of snow and to the lights of lanterns on it.
Steadily we worked through the length of the valley, going from house to
house, visiting the lesser and greater gentry, the farmers, the doctors, the
merchants and other exalted persons. The snow blew into our faces, into
our eyes and mouths, got into our boots and dripped from our caps. The
collecting box grew heavier and the list of names in our books grew longer.
We sang in courtyards and porches, outside windows or in the damp gloom
of hallways, but we never once saw our patrons.
And two thousand Christmases became real to us then; the houses the halls
had all been visited; the stars were bright to guide the kings through the
snow; and across the farmyard we could hear the beasts in their stalls.
(extract from Cider With Rosie).
I conclude with the hymn which can be found in all lists, though Singing the
Faith includes it not in the Christmas Section but in a later section. A hymn
which sums up Christmas was written by the first real English hymn writer
Isaac Watts and is sung to a stirring tune by George Frederick Handel
Joy to the world, the Lord is come
Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare him room,
and heaven and nature sing.

January 2020
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The Difference
I got up early one morning
and rushed right into the day;
I had so much to accomplish
that I didn’t have time to pray.
Problems just tumbled about me,
and heavier came each task.
“Why doesn’t Gold help me?” I wondered.
He answered “You didn’t ask”.
I wanted to see joy and beauty,
but the day toiled on, grey and bleak,
I wondered why God didn’t show me.
He said, “But you didn’t seek”.
I tried to come into God’s presence;
I used all my keys at the lock.
God gently and lovingly chided,
“My child, you didn’t knock”.
I woke up early this morning,
And paused before entering the day,
I had so much to accomplish
That I had to take time to pray.
Author unknown.

Tee Hee!
Why don’t elephants like penguins?
They can’t get the wrappers off
What do you get if you cross a cow, a sheep and a goat?
A milky baa kid
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Closure of crisp packet recycling
I just wanted to let you know that sadly I will be stopping
the collection of crisp packets for recycling from 1 January.
Unfortunately the company that manages the recycling has
been overwhelmed with demand and they have changed the
way in which it works meaning that it is no longer viable for
me to do this. In addition monies raised can no longer be
credited to our guide unit.
Thank you all for your support and hopefully we will be able
to find another option to recycle these in the future.
Debbie Crawford
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2020
‘Unusual kindness’ is the unusual name for this year’s Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity (18th to 25th January). The
materials for the week have been prepared by the Christian
churches in Malta and Gozo (Christians Together in Malta).
‘Unusual kindness’ is found in the book of Acts. The phrase
refers to the warm welcome that the people of Malta gave to
Paul and his companions when they were shipwrecked on the
island. In return, Paul shared the gospel with them, and thus
founded the church in Malta. Something that the Christians in
Malta thank God for!
See page 6 for dates, times and venues of local services
being held this year.
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Congratulations to the Forest Crusaders
Futsal Football Club who won Club of the
Year at the Waltham Forest Sports
Awards 2019.
See page 7 for further details.

HALL & ROOM HIRE
If you would like to hire one of our halls or rooms, please contact
admin@winchesterroadchurch.org.uk or 020 8531 8663

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FEBRUARY’S NEWSLETTER
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem,
prayer or item of interest, please contact Alex Fletcher on
wrmc.newsletter@btinternet.com or 020 8531 5047
Deadline to submit items: Wednesday 22 January
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website.
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